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FRECKLES, PIMPLES 
AND LIVER SPOTSSPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERSK

the new ease- 
ful collar with the t 
SLIP-ON buttonhole /

—insures snug fit and 1 y 
quicker, easier dress- If \ 
ing. Stop in to-day 
and get two for 2|c.
It's a natty, smarll stye, 
with pleifty of tie lidigg spa 
this new collar, 
and it will wear wd| 
made by W. G. c R.

OPERA HOUSE.
Mildred and Rouclere and their merry 

company are booked to appear at the 
Opera House the last half of next week. 
The play this company will introduce is 
Princess Iris. To give a detailed story of 
the play, the management say, would only 
spoil the pleasure of many who Mill at
tend. They claim, however, that the play 
is a series of continual laughs, pleasant 
surprises and many new and big illusions 
that are presented during the action of the 
piece, and that it is a play that will please 
young people. Seat sale opens at the 
Opera House box office.

OPERA HOUSE.
The success for several years of Charles 

jÉÎKam’s Chicago Stock Company is 
-d to be the strongest proof of Mr. 
anrs genius as a manager. Gopd 

d^formances, it is said, are given gï the 
Ktc-st and most popular metropolitan pro
ductions, with a first class company and a 
scenic and property dressing not, usually 
given to plays except when specie! produc
tions are made. The people comprising the 
company are Norbert É. Dorente, Forrest 
Cummings, Richard Carhart, George Flor- 
er, Francis 'Townsend, Carl Sherred, Harry 
Alton, Clara Belle Prae, Helen Myers, 
Juanita Mack, Belle Florer, Mable Spencer 

The advance sale opens 
For the Monday

Can Be Removed Easily By Stuart's 
| Calcium Wafers in a Few Days

*

■iy.
•?

Write for Free Trial Package.
Why suffer the stares of those about j 

you because of a poor, muddy and bleary ; 
looking complexion? What you need is 
rich, strong, generous flowing blood to j 
furnish a clear, clean pigment (color) to 
the face so that with each beat,of the Ml
heart the blood courses uninterruptedly ------
through the small surface veins of the face, ■ 
thereby keeping a glowing color ever pres- 
ent.

Bowling
On Black's Alleys.

The results of last night's bowling on 
Black's alleys are as followed 

City League—Ramblers, 3; Imperials, 1; 
Ramblers, 1; Nationals, 3.

Commercial League—Block & Paterson, 
4; T. S. Simms, 0.

The standing in the leagues is:—
City League.

XV on.

j, V.
AS his majesty the stork has 

paid you a visit, and left in 
your care “The Finest Baby in 
the Country/’ We desire firstf 

the&aby a prosperous 

ce»l voyage through 
VnÆmay it be an honor 
:sÆg to you in years td 

second to Æk 

■lion to our Æ

Stuart's Calcium Wafers are composed 
of the most powerful of blood builders and 
purifiers, yet they aye Harmless and may 
be taken into the^stemby any one, even 
a child. WhatJ^lnvigoS kc to the weak 
stomach mos^gertainlri 
one. Any i^alid maj| 
cium Wafe 
one need t
using thesBlittle n®ifi#

They wo^^^er™rast and m 
cases of discoioft^^Wwolexioni 
oughly cleared aÆ beawffed M 
time. The numjB- of tetim 
attesting to thMtrej^h, \Ær and effect-1 

-50 iveness of Stufc^alcii^y Wafers would; 
astonish one. Every driÆst carries them 
in stock, price SOe. Djt wait, but go to 
your druggist today njp buy a box of these 
Wafers. Take the^after e^fch meal and- 

444 give them an hcrtwFt trial and the rapid ; 
.375 results will astonish you:
347 We will send you a trial package contain- ] 
277 ing an amount of, these Wafers sufficient j 
250 to show theiff power., Send ua your; name ; 

.218 and address and we will send you à .trial 
paelcage, by mail, free. Address F. A. 
Stuart Co., 175 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, 
Mich.
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Commercial I/eague. 
Won.

T. McAvity k Sons.. 56 
Brock & Paterson .. 54
I. C. R.................vi-:.. 52
C. P. R.............
M. R. A., Ltd..
S. Hayward Co 
Waterburv & Rising. • 32 
Emerson & Fisher.... 27 
O. H. Warwick Co..
Macaulay Bros.........
T. S. Simms, Ltd!-.. 19 
Canadian Oil Co
Baseball
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:arrlB,.823X and others.

Thursday morning, 
matinee and night, a production of Strang- 
heart will be given.

.PAmTi.764
.722 FromPees52
.587 10.0047TRADE .51337 hTHE NICKEL

•- The laat day of the week will be an in
teresting one at the Nickel, where so many 
fine programmes have been put on of late. 
The film bill is as follows: Priscilla and 
the Indian Chief, a tale of the Puritan 
days in New England; the Biograph story 
Was He a Coward?, an incident of a small
pox outbreak, and the third reel is an 
Edison'farce-comedy, Mr. Bumptious as a 
Detective. Each film-story is a complete 
little play, and with Madame Furlong- 
Schmidt in her farewell song, and Jack 
Morrissey in the late hit, Nora Malone, 
a good Saturday of fun and fancy is as
sured.

On Monday the Nickel will return those 
perennial favorites Holmes and -Buchanan 
in a complete new line of songs both 
classical and popular. All St. John knows 
Mr. Buchanan’s charming tenor voice, and 
Gertrude Bennet Holmes is always enjoyed 
for her interpretation—blithesome and 
vivacious—of the late musical comedy 
cess and little love lyrics. In duo the 
singers will have some bright surprises. 
The opening numbers will he: Miss.

I Holmes, Mother Alachree, from Barry of 
Ballymore, an<ypir. Buchanan will render 
Tosti’s exqujjjPFlyric, My Ideal. See even- 

! ing paperjdF 
h JF THE LYRIC.
F TU^P^ic management announces sever- 
J a&jÆn class attractions for the next two 
1 jÆba as special Easter features. The first 
I Jflrecomedy slack wire equilibrists, Cross 
I^PFand Vemo, opening Monday afternoon. 

| They have appeared before thousands on 
both sides of the continent, always enter
taining the youngest to the oldest; laughter 
is said to reign supreme in the perform
ance at the eide-splitting antics of these 
clever and funny pantomimic slack wire 
acrobats. Today’s programme contains the 
same numbers which pleased so well Thurs
day and Fridav, viz., the novelty dancing 
of The Deveres, "In the Hot Lands,” a 
story of Texas, and “Captain Barnacles’ 
■Courtship,” a Vitagraph comedy.

ONE S E ON
T Furniture Dealer 

WSto DocK St.
I I. MARCUS,25

20

MARK Phone Main 1373L 14
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The Local Baseball Situation.
A meeting of those interested in base

ball was held in the Y. M. C. A. last even
ing There was a large attendance, and 
although nothing definite was done, the 
situation was talked over in a general way, 
arid it waa the opinion that the season 
promised well. The following teams 
represented: Marathons, bj* H. K. Claw- 

and j. T. Bradbury;- »< John’s, by 
Chas. Tilley, J. McLeod j tod George 
Stubbs; Clippers, by L. Callahan tod A.
McNutt in the absence of Manager Mc- 
Brine; St; Peter’s were t« h&Ve "hgd repre
sentatives, present,: but thgy f#led,’to toow 
up. J.tT| Bradbury wjF ettcteS t<$ the 
chair, ah* George Stuhtih toted is secre
tary. The Commercial league teams of 
Break- & Paterson, & Co., Ltd.,
Macaulay Bros. & Co., tod the M. R. A. 
had delegates, presefit, 4a did the I. C.
R. league. As there a#* so many jnrior 
teams clamoring for the use of the grounds 
it will be practically impossible to grant 
the request of those two leagues, and 
as a restilt it is probable that they will 
amalgamate. . 'j :

The situation was then openly discussed 
and considerable eontrovetSy arose over 
the professional idea. The Mafathons and 
St. Johns favored the importation of bat-
1 wMSS: J S. and B. Carve!!,- of LakeyUle. F. f

S&Hss aw*closes several stars will he . seen perfSrai; tE™8' H® "vas a MethodiSt m rehgion, 
ing here. At a mèetin|Hti%be held at a"'1 a hfe-Iong Conservative in politics.
night'^arrangements SÊ . NEW STEAMSHIP PROJECT

the lessee of the Shamir grounds and A Newcastle, Eng, correspondent writes 
the managements of thevSfferent teams confirming the report that Fqrness, Withy 

th terms, etc., arid things put on .a & Company 
definite basis. ‘D. B.- Donald and Drt eecurmg direct 

Malcolm were present at the meeting, and Liverpool and the Canadian lakes. Their 
heard «plications fdt the Aise of the companies operating on the lakes will be-

^ They sav it 5* thehr intention to W ' conce™- ™r!nn8
ong the juriLp-tod^nnedUte ball ocean stetoiships Provide|£

^-moch as noBBible™ is doubtful 6-v ^rd F,,mees' 4

" BABY ATTRACflEO ATTBITIOI.

' t
next, when a schedule will be drawin up 
and other details arranged.

The Outlook in Moncton.
Moncton, N. B., April 8-4-Wliether or 

not Moncton iA to have a senior baseball 
league this summer depends on what ac
tion the M.P.A.A.A. takes at a meeting 
to be held soon. If the M.P.A.A.A. con
tinues to exercise control over baseball 
and refuses to allow amateurs and profes
sionals to mingle on the diamond, then it 
would-seem-that baseball will be dead in 
Monctpn . this year. On account - of: so. 
many qfclaSt yeaFr lbcal players being pro
fessionalized, it would be impossible to 
form good amateur teams, and semi-profes
sional ‘haH-is the only thing that will give 
Moncton a local league.

------------------- J SIS :■
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Woodstock, N. B., April 7—(Special)— 
John Arthur Lindsay died at his residence 
at Lindsay, this county, this morning, aged 
seventy years. His father was Willian- 
Lindsay-, who settled in tha^ part of 
■Wakefield called Lindsay, oVer eighty years 
ago. He is survived by two sisters, Mrs.

m
>
a
$
tn AMUSEMENTSV> 1Ao ■y*io --9 (Nicker Monday!7X

THE ALE YOUIRE U^EDTO

NOTE THE ABOVLTOGS HEAD
L IS ON EVERY BOTTLER

§1

m HE RETURN OF HOLMES AND BUCHANAN ,f»r, a short 
season of concert solos and popular duet nunüjèrs will be 
pleasant anticipation for those who know fee»’experience 

how thoroughly well this talented couple interpret their selections. 
It has been a year since H. A B, were last heard in St. John, ani 
since that time they have met with unbounded .success throughout 
New York state, and besides a long and successful tour in New 
England have been heard with much favor throughout the Middle 

-' West. Gertrude Bennet Holmes will open her new engagement 
here with the sweet song, “Mother Macrae," from “Barry of Bally
more,” and Robert Buchanan’s magnificent teitoe-should be heard 
to excellent advantage in Tosti’s “My Ideal." there will be a 
novelty duo number as well. Holmes and Buchanan are to sing 
five times each day; twice in the afternoon and three times 
at night.

New Pictures ! New Music!
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, On March 21st, 1910, M^ü^us McMil
lan, of Port Hood, N. ° '
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I was about di:
'faith in.all 
when I saw 
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had at last goj^ 
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getting
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Hed eczema cures, 

about D. D. D. 
r sample bottle and 
fcavinced me that I 
Ebre. Two bottle?

The Inter-Society Base Sail League met 
last night'in St. PeterV#. M. A. rooms 
and elected the following officers:

President1—W. J=. McMshoh.
Vice-president—D. Colfean.
Secretary-treasurer—T. ¥: Goughian.
The ftdlowfng teams yriH t>e in. the 

leagute:: St. Peters, St. Joseph's, Fï-ïM. 
A., G. M. B. A., Holy Trinity and 8L 
Micliad’s. Tlie games will- be played on 
the St. Peter’s grounds. tA"' meeting of 
the league is called for Wednesday night 

, - .....------------ ii, :vi \t.iUjr. Ù

People Stopped H*» Mether 
Oil The Street.

could not eee
upPH^icd toJMSOOtfHtAOBASf

N & CO.. Agents, Montreal.BOIVIN M 9“Our eldest boy, Maurice, was born 
at Cheddar, Somerset, Engl 
put him on Nedve’s Food whae 
old, and he never tastecL^H 
until his first birthda- 
15 months old, wC 
we kept Maurice 
Food until heAg^
And he is die of the b 
have ever deem Hund 

ed on his si
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ya. We 
pie week 
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to Canada, and
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ODAY’S PROGRAM FIRST rBÀTURÈ OF

Holiday Special»
si 1SUTTER. BUTTER. BUTTER. <S’s^RiicfivBbn 

nearly go:
ÆTW mtm
m M), diPtor the little boy, 
or Mny skin sufferer. A mild, 
. dgnadc up of Oil of Winter- 

grew 4 hymog Glycerine 'and other in
gredients. it penetrates to the root- Of the 
trouble and washes the disease germs-emt.

Why not get relief ? Simply^wnte today 
to the D. p. D. Laboratories, Dept S J. I, 
49 Colborne street, Toronto, and they will 
send you a free trial bottle.

Chas. R. Wasson and E. Clinton Broun 
local agents.

IId.* It ’S, c :1iqui COMEDY SLACK WIRE
EQUILIBRISTS

CROSS & VERNE

'aTHtoWe are of ie ring GOOD BUTTER at 25c per lb.
TRY IT.

have reti 
was a bk 
the strai 
old Mda

le

THE REXALL IDEA 
OF DRUG STORES

iply gtopped^* on 
n stores to^E how 
p what j^nvas fed 
Bit andÆtelligent, 
n illnUF

THE DEVERSi/very bi 
levar liaj

on.
and Novelty Singers and Dancers. EXCITEMENT ! 

LAUGHTER! THRILLS!ST. JOHN CREAMERY OuiZyounjM^riiild.^toiglas, « two
The March number of the Outlook.Meg- he waSP^lEck old^and'he

azme lias an interesting article on the did just a» well on Maurice, and is 
Rexall chain of Drug Stores. The stihrÿ. i s fine, strong, h«j*y boy."^- r 
runs in part as follows:— ■ MRS^^riV. PATBMAN,

When the food and drug abuses, abbtoV pMX Harriet 6t., Twonto.
which there was so much newspaper talk ! Mothersobtain a_ free tin-of 
a short time ago, were known only to Neave’a Food and copy of the valuable 
those "on the inside,” .-netÿflWK,day* P«‘ ! book “Hints About Baby"-bywriting 
sed in whicliMfresh adulterations of medical , the Canadian agent for Heave’s Food, 
preparations'were not discovered. Edwin Utley, 14 Front Street East,

A great deal of this drug adulteration Toronto. For sale by all druggists, 23 
came to the attention of a young man who 
found in it much cau8e for worry.

This young man had an active imagina-

He saw, in his mindVeye, the sick and- 
buffering cheated of health1 tfbrough tlfe, 
impurity and weakness of medicines !

; bought in hope' that they would be a help, j 
; Hew to change all this became a problem j 
i of such importance that it occupied the ! 
j young man’s:-rtind to the exclusion of 
j other matterjjl. - f ,
, But Louis -IC. Liggett—“Fathec^of the J 
1 Pure Drugs .Idea’'—is a yoiing dp; with. 
all a youngs man’s energy, al^a youngf 
man’s enthusiasm, and all à .yyiig man s 
ambition for the success of seflnce he has 
now proved "'to be of such ÆFeat benefit 
tagptimkind. A
^This was iti 1902—-nine j*

Today, what do ilvjfcsecjy 
Great labdratories|‘:ocj®ying buildings 

of many stories —ajpbq^t floor s^ce —
** eihpldyed. in the

CAPT. BARNACLE’S COURTSHIP!
•- VITAGRAPH comedy.92 Kino Street. Daring and Startling Comedy feats 

Performed on the 
Slack Wire.

ire the; hot lands $
. ' -STOlY OF TEXAS.

ml LI ...If

MEN ! I’LL CURE YOU BEFORE YOU
PAY ME !

SEC TONIGItr’S
BIG FEATURE PROGRAM

The Deputy’s
IlonorM^ TUE." I EASt'eR SPECIALS. 

Grand ëcenlc^llrrn^roduct ion 
“TAe Fimur* Da*Lis' *

Or the Emb em Of France 
Story of olden times. Exoltlng 

C Imaxes. Excellent Acting. 
Beautifully Colored

Let any man who is weak‘,;broken-down, old and decrepit in physical ak- 
ness. full of pains and aches, gloomy, despondent and cheeidess— any man who 
wants to be stronger and younger than lie feels—let him come and tell me how 
he feels, and if I say that I can cure him. and he will show that lie is honest 
and sincere, he need not pay a cent until I cyrc him.

OPERA HOUSE
ri-.;

IMP COMEDY—MAID OR MAN
EUROPEAN ABSURDITY.

The Female Barber 
HARRY NEWCOMBE—“MARGUERITE77

« *
3 Nights and 2 Matinees. 

Com. Thurs. April 13
Mildred and Rudere 

and Company
—IN—

The Flight of 
Princess Iris

SEATS NOW ON SALE

The proposition I make to you is "a fair one. 
dcvept. All I ask is give me security that I will get my pay, and you

PAY WHEN CURED
It is an easy one for you to 

can
a — OTH ERS — 3

I allI
Salvation Army Story.■ sj Powerful Western Drama

t , Sailor Jack'sIf“The Red Man’s Way”If I don’t cure yoii.my Belt comes hack to me and we quit friends. You are 
out the time you spend oil it—wearing it while you sleep—nothing more.

I don’t’want mdney that I don’t earn; 1 don’t need it, and I am not after 
it. Hut I ash after the dollars that are now going wrong in the quest of health. 
Look at^fii|Rff!6topdr wrecks, of humanity that are spending all they earn on 
drugs-^Rpe that ■ paralyzing their vital orgat^tolkt have spent all they have 
earned for- years Jhhout gaining aj-o::nd f°r the hundreds of ikdl
lars wasted. M 1

That is the money that T am after, because jFcyyvdollyf^REOeaZ give alii 
And I don't want it at all until I have cured youMe. E havp 
I can prove my claims to you, but if that proof^^^not enoujdpn H yire fc>u first^U^mcn

Most of tlie Belts that I am selliug now are to Jg^Fho hafl^En nt heg^^lieir friends whom I have 

cured. I think that is tlie best evidence that my. a success, from point of cures, as well as on
the doll&fr side.

Imi the drug store. Begin now. Gall and 
4'or Ôver twenty-four years I have taught 

e soundness of my doctrine by making cures 
do the work f am doing with my ELECTRK! 

^‘electric ibglt”. that-'possesses no curative power 
of uncertainty—while today the DR. McLAUGH- 

correct—the most perfect method of applying Galvanic

!

j Orchestra—Tom WateraD | ‘A BOY S WIT 

Talk About Comedies !Irt years ago.

e “WHIFFLE’S DOUBLE’1 . Pretty Kakm Ro

mance With a Moral
OPERA HOUSEiiterest. 

ght here that 
pay me. Is that

îousand pen 
any nearly a thousand p 

laboratories at all 
j dred and fifty Rex 
j tious ( remedies for 
: mankind), ti 
! the

l -Qver three huu-i 
Medcinal Prépara-1 

' the common ills of | 
in vast quantities' 

over four thousand | 
the goods. to the Am- (

1^11 Rexall Preparations 
s in the company which

ruggist is personally in- 
^success of everything per- ] 
FRexall Idea. Each Rexall 
tonally responsible for main- 
exall standard of purity. 
Idea does not require its ■ 

tlie largest—the showiest —1 
the most prosperous in appear-] 

(though all Rexall Stores are pros-j

Two Weeks, Com. Mon., April 17‘vli, 
Special Easter Monday Matinee. 

The Show You Have All Been Waiting 
For. ■

CHAS H. ROSSKAM’S

Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. We will 
be pleased to secure you as a candidate for 
membership.

THE CARPENTERS’icd
X {iyear 101 

druggists disebul 
erican publivB i 

Drugg.sts woi 
are all ntock&lfl 
makes them,* M

Yours truly,
THE CARPENTERS UNION. 

St. John. N. B., April 7.

Editor of the Times:
Sir,—To the remaining unorganized car

penters of St. John: birs,—VVe wish to 
submit the following facts for your 
sidération: Local Union 919, of the Unit- 
ed Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners 
of America, was organized in this city in 
October. 1901. Now every carpenter 

I knows the poor wages the members of our 
; craft were receiving at that time. - ,?W 
we want to ask, could we, individually, 
have brought ourselves to be in a position 
to ask 83 a day of our employers on the 
first day of May? In the City of 
carpenters are working individually, lne 
highest wage paid is $1.75 a day of ten 
hours,^,/fhis condition prevails m every 

i^%nd town where the members of our 
^,aft are unorganized. As the time for 
getting into our organization at a reduced 

would advise that you 
organ-

CHICAGO STOCK CO.Nejjter mind waiting until you use tlie last dose out of that bottl 
talk matters over with' me. or send for my book. It costs you nothj 
ihe great truth that “ELECTRICITY IS LIFE,” and have prov 
when others have failed time and again. Others have aspire’ 
iBELT. They offer you electricity in sonic other form, or^ 
’whatever. They arc like “boys on bladders floundering j 
.’LIN ELECTRIC HELT stands the world over n- tln- 
|Electricity to the body that has ver been deris^^^

MONDAY NIGHT AND TUESDAY 
NIGHT.

Robt. Edeson’s Famous Success,

cou-
Tlie white slipper and shoe, in kid 

buckskin and canvas, will be much wore 
during the coming season.

Each Rexi 
terested in I 

; tabling to 1 
Druggist is I 

, tabling thr* 
! The Rei 
stores to

Strongheart”
’The most massive and stupendous 

scei j.: production ever attempted by 
Popular Prices. First an 1 only citf live 
of uitnessing this big ’ 1 rn: 11a i^jFvunt 
under $1.50 prices. Æ
PRICES—Matinees, 25cts; ^Nights, 
15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. J y

<6

Dear Sir,—You will, no doubt, be wondcWlflTwhy you have not heard from me. but T wanted to give vour Belt 
a thorough test before I gave my testimonial, and now I can safely say that your Belt has made a well man of me. 
•Dnever feel any of the effects of Rheumatism, and I am as strong and well as ever. >011 can make this as strong as 

to it, for your Belt is certainly worth more praise than 1 know howr to give it.
RONALD LEITCH, Ospringe, Ont.

nor even 
an ce 
perousj.

There is but one essential requirement. 
I Without it, no druggist can become a 
I member of tjae great Rexall organization. 
I This requirement is—integrity.e 
i Rexall Preparations cannot be secured 
I in any but Rexall Stores.
I Only through Rexall Stores 
: known to the organization as being capa- 
1 ble of upholding the Rexall standard—are 
Rexall Preparations sold.

you wish and use ray name )y

m. c. McLaughlinThe Dr. McLaughbp Electric Belt cures Indigestion, Constipation. 
Weakness of the Liver and Kidneys, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lum- 
^agof Sciatica; overcomes the effects'of exhaustive habits—every sign o'f 
weakness in men or women.lt puts new Life and • Energy into the 

f-Nervous System-

Call at my offii-c. or send me this coupon and I will mail you my 
80-page FREE BOOK. Jt jioihts the way to Health and Prosperity.

•ÜMM*

CL214 St. James St., Montreal, Can. 
Please sen4 me your book free.

2Bl dealer» 
Our leteiftfee is nearly up, we 

decide to got at once to our 
ization, which is in business solely to help 
men to be men. It really is Simply a quee- 
tion of being a man or a mouse. e arc 

series of open meet-

Name ..................................................

Address ....................................................
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m.; 

Wednesdays and Saturdays until 8.30 
pi m.

those
“THE HISTORYGinger up! . Use .this Belt and become a M,an! Are *= nckn^Fledce ' leading rerg| 

Complaints.Ætecomtnended b 
The genujfe bear the si 
(registereÆdthout whi 
should bÆ;ithout th

all Female 
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— Saturday Chocolates For Sunday —
New Net Centres

WALNUT FRAPPA 
STUFFED FRAPPA 

GENESEE WALNUT 
NUT BUTTER TWIST

Alio 40 other varieties of Moir's Maraschino Cherries, Butternuts and 
Burnt Almonds Fresh Today

New Cream Centres
COFFEE SHERBETS 

PINEAPPLE CREAM ! 
STRAWBERRY FRAPPA 

ALMOND PASTE 
PEPPERMINT CREAM

•J. Benson Mahony
•Phone 17 74--21.Depot Pharmacy, 2* Doclc St.
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